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MUSIC OF THE TAFtASCAN INDIANS QF MEXICQ

Music of Micnaaca and nealtv Mestiza ccuntry

8y HENRIE1TA YURCHENf:O

HEN THE FIRST Spaniards
arri~ at Tzintzunuan, the
andent Tarascan capital (situated in the
present-day state of Michoad.n, Mexico)
they were entertained, so the worthy
Spanish chroniclets of the 16th century
tell us, with an all-night fiesta of dances
and songs "sad enough to have risen from
hell." And no wonder! It was no time for
gatety, for a dire fate already had befallen
the Aztec capital a few hundred miles
away. The pale-faced "guests" had come
on a mission far from peaceful. Four
hundred years have passed since that fateful time. Again in 1965 the Tarascans
were invaded by foreigners; this time,
however, they were friendly ones, in search
of music.
First, some background. In 1942 I
was living in Mexico City when a letter
came from a friend in New York. "I'm
arriving in two weeks, .. he wrote, "and
I'm bringing my recording equipment.
Can you get a sponsor for a recording expedition?"
In those days recording machines were
hard to come by, and the Mexicans responded with enthusiasm to my entreaties.
A project to record among the Tarascan
Indians and mestizos (mixed bloods) oC
the State oC Michoacan was approves'.
The Department oC Fine Arts gave us a
truck and a fine chauffeur, and the Rector
of the University of Michoacan provided
financial as well as moral support. Three
oC us--John Green, my friend and an expert sound engineer; the late Roberto
T~l1ez Gir6n, a Mexican folklorist; and
nysel(-took off for ~he ba.ckroads oC
Michoacan. Though of ;hort duration it
was a prolific venture. In three weeks we
recorded more than 100 songs and instrumental pieces, representing the first comprehensive collection of folk music ever
made in that region.
Then, from 1942 to 1946, I traveled to
the most remote, almost inaccessible areas
of Mexico and Guatemala to recordagain for the first time-the music of
many primitive Indian tribes. Our Li·
brary of Congress as well as the LatinAmerican governments supported the
project vigorously. Later on I went to
Spainr the Balearic Islands, and Morocco
in search of the Spanish origins of music
I had heard in the New World. But
every now and then 1 longed to go back to
Mexico, particularly to the Tarascal1
country which had so fascinated me. I
could still remember vividly the captivating lyricism of its songs. the charm 'of
the people, and the serene beauty oC the
land.
Finally, in the summer of 1964, 1 returned to Mexico City. At first sight
everything seemed to have changed. A
city oC 2,000,000 in the 19405, it was now
a gigantic metropolis of 5,000,000. A
shiny, modern Museum of ~nthropology
had replaced the old and beautiCul, though
moldy, colonial building; skyscrapers of
glass and steel were everywhere, and I
heard rumors about the death of those
folk and primitive cl!ltures 1 had treasured so many years before.
As fast as I could I headed out to
Michoac6.n to see for myself. It was with
trepidation that I arrived in P;\ucuaro,

W

the lovely town on the bwb 01 Lake
P'tzcuaro in the heart of Tarascan country. My first few minutes were reassuring.
Not even the cobblestones had changed!
The marketplace was exactly as I had
last seen it. Seated around the plaza
were brightly dressed women who sold
crisp green vegetables as well as silvery
whitefish and golden trout caught but an
hour before in Lake Poitzcuaro. Vendors
still sold geometric-patterned rugs, stunning green and black pottery, blue-striped
black rebozoe (shawls), and finely~woven
hats made of dried reeds from the lake.
I wandered happily through the crowdyes, everything was the samel
Then, suddenly, I became aware oC the
metallic. unmistakable sounds oC rock 'n'
roll! 1 followed the sounds and this is
what I saw. Seated on the ground in
their long skirts, their coal-black hair
braided with purple wd red ribbons,
several Tarascan women were moving in
time to the music while, at their sides,
tiny transistor radios were blaring forth.
I was to encounter this electronic levelet
of cultures many times during the course
of the summer. Copper workers hammered their pots into shape, potters
painted and glazed their jugs and plates,
and Indians even walked from town to
town to the tunes of the Beatles (sometimes sung in Spanish). I was to see other
changes too-bright pink plastic raincoats instead of capes made of dried
grasses. cheap rayon fabric instead of
hand loomed woolens.
These unfortunate e.ffects of modernization distressed me. "It's not SO bad as it
looks", I was assured by Teresa. Davalos,
director or the Pltzcuaro Folk Art Museum. It seems that both the federal and
state governments support programs to
encourage the ancient handicraft techniques, supply the workers with credit,
and arrange for distribution of their
products. The rolk arts are flourishing i~
Michoac'n. "But", I asked, "what about
the music?" She replied: liThe government sponsora an annuaJ state-wide competition for sinrers, dancers, and compoeen. Why don't you come down and
find out lor you ....U/"
To confinn that it was worthwhile to
accept the invitation, a leW' days later I
hired a taxi to take me along the dusty,
bumpy road around the lake, and then
went by dugout canoe to Jaracuaro, an
island in Lake P'tzcuaro long known for
its music. It was my good fortune there
to meet Sr. Antonio Cruz, the principal
musician of the island. He sang and sang
for me, and it was one wonderful song
after tbe other. Yes, music was still important to the Tarascans. How tuneful
the melodies, how sweet the word!! No
question-I must start all over again.
I returned to New York shortly thereafter and started making plans for the
following summer. The American Phil().
80phical Society awarded me a grant, and
the Governor of Michoac'n also provided
genefously. I left ror Mexico in June of
1965 and was joined by two of my City
College students, Jody Stecher and Peter
Gold. Paige Lohr, who is not only thr
ARG's associate editor but also a graduatt
student in anthropology at Teachers College, Columbia University, was my valued
colleague in the field group.
For almost two months our party
bounced along the roads of Michoacan in
a government jeep loaded with cameras,
tape recorders, and an odd assortment of
other equipment needed for our work.
Our genial chauffeur, Valentin, maneuvered faultlessly over some terrifying
roads. During a good part of the trip
Paul Petroff, a giCted photographer, shot
everything in sight-the Tarascan kiddies,
the audience of Indians that gathered at
every recording session, the weavers and
potters, and the lake and its fishermen.

We recorded .about 250 items in the
villages of the three Indian are~tbe
reaion of Lake Pltzcuaro (La Laguna),
the thickly woOded highlwds (La Sierra),
and the Ravine of Eleven Towns (La
Canada}-as well as music from nearby
mestizo towns. By the end of the summer
we were so well known that singers and
composers began to seek "s out in our
headquarters in Pitzcuaro. "I forgot to
sing you such and such a song", they
would say, or: "When you came to my
village, I sang badly. Can I sing it
again?"
It was gratifying to find Tarascan music
in such a healthy state. Despite material
improvement, despite contact with city
culture which so olten spells the death of
folk culture. the indigenous patterns still
prevail. As a matter of fact mestizo
music, unable to hold its own against the
onslaught of big-city "pop" stuff, really
is disappearing. Not so the Tarascan
music. The Indians listen but do not
emulate. They stubbornly cling to what
is meaningful and basic to their livescreating new songs while occasionally
singing the old-in a grand continuous
tradition.
As intima.ted. the government plays its
part in keeping traditional music alive.
Undoubtedly the prizes and public acclaim
attached to the competitions are incentives, but in fact song-writing goes on at a
brisk pace even without these attractions.
And ~here is friendly competition not only
within villages but also between villages.
There was so much for us to do in lake
villages like J aracuaro and highland villages like San Lorenzo (near Uruapan)
that we returned again and again for long
recording sessions. Every time we came
there were more singers assembled waiting
for us.
One of the mOl't fa'iC inating things about
our field study wa." learning how songs
travel. "La...t fall ," we were told by our
Tara.qcan guide Juan Macarios Santos.
"(he highlands people came to Jaracuaro
to help with the wheat harvest. The
priest was on hand, and when the work
was finished invited evt;ryone to the pariSE
nouse. well, you know, senora, how lne
boys love to sing. I tell you, they sang
the whole night and most of the next
day."
During fiesta time it is traditional for
people in one village to celebrate with
their friends in another. They eat, drink,
dance, and even receive presents. Often
dancers, singers, brass bands, and string
ensembl~ven composers-travel rrom
one place to another, exchanging songs
and dance steps. There is intense pride
of authorship. and the accusations of
plagiarism are as Crequent and vociferous
as anywhere in the world. Each person
labels his version of a song as his very
own, but because the songs are con·
temporary their true authorship can be
tracked ' down in most instances. Some
songs are widely popular, such as ]osefi,.il4
(see page 83(. Our group collected about
'a hillf-dozen versions, showing some remarkable variety within a particular
frame.
No conservatory-trained musician is
more dedicated to this art than these
country performers. They are fussy, exacting, and disheartened when they give
a poor performance. OC course, our city
standards are not always their~. Jody,
for instance, would sometimes tune up the
guitars. "Oh, that M)und~ wonderful!"
they would say, admiring his know·how.
LeCt to themsel~. however, they would
go on tuning the way they always had.
On one occa.c;ion we examined a fiddle that

lool..id as if it were coming apart. jady
tried it. It SOUQded terriblel "Imposlibl~nobody can play that thing." We
all agreed. Yet in the hands of its owner
it behaved beautifully, and all we could
do was look on and marvel.
Unlike more primitive and remote
Huichols, Seris, Coras, and Tarahumara
Indians among whom [ had worked in
the 1940s, the Tvascans are an acculturated group, accessible by road wd
railway even in the rainy season. Their
way of life-not only their material existence but also their religious and secular
customs-adds up to a fascinating mixture
of indigenous and foreign (actor. incorporated into their culture from the ConQuest to modern times. Most people are
bilingual, speaking Spanish and Pure-.
paM (the language 01 the Taraoca· ;);
their religious practices encomp; <=s a crazy
patchwork pattern of pagan and Christian
rituals. Music, while definitely postConquest, faintly echoes the pre-Hispanic
past, but so elusively as to defy analysis.
The music heard by the Spanish ConQuistadores in the 16th century is dead
and buried. Only a few sacred drums dug
up from archeological rubble offer mute
testimony to pre-Hispanic musical artTarascan music today is rather a product or the relatively recent past, easily
identified as Mexican but witb its own
flavor and form. Instrumental music is
played for many public and private functions. It is heard at weddings, and on
saints' days, with the pasloreku (Christmas
Plays), with the dances (Moors and
Christians, and the Dance of the Little
Old Men )."" and It -fills the leisure hours
after work. The villages abound in string
ensembles and brass bands; both are con·
sidered professionals, and play for money.
But most numerous of all are the singers.
The Tarascans have another kind of
mu sic which has practically disappeared.
I n a few of the villages where ancient
traditions are still very strong it is possible to hear music played on reed flutes
and drums, and also on the chirimi4, a
crude six-holed type of wooden oboe
brought by the early Spaniards.
One day word reached our Uruapan
headquarters that a fiesta was to be celebrated in the barrio of Maria Magdalena,
and so we decided to divide our party
into two groups. Jody, Paige, and 1 went
on with our Nagra to San Lorenzo, where
a recording session had been previously
scheduled. Peter Gold and the others
took the Uher to the local fiesta. From
Peter'!,> own notes on the events of that
day I quote the following:
"After meeting the padre (0£ the church
of Maria Magdalena) and photographing
a charming children's dance complete with
brightly-colored costumes and two men
in black sporting-devil's ma.o;ks, we went
to investigate the activity around the
church proper. It was then, as we were
about to turn the corner of the church,
thM we heard a strange, hoarse soun9.
a cross between an oboe and a kazoo compounded by a series of rhythmic thirds.
Upon turning the corner we were confronted by the sight of five wondedulIy nlj"ed-faced Indians. .four playing
double-reed instruments and one with an
old snare drum strapped across his shoulder. This was a chirimia band from the
distant village of Cheranatzicurin. It
was certainly a strange sight to see these
nve musicians from a town high in the
sierra playing the traditional melodies of
the Tarascan area. H. Y. says they play
songs that are older than those we have
been collecting-probably dance tunes
from C910nial times."

I returned from San Lorenzo just in
time to hear a few minutes of chirimia
playing at the fiesta, and then invited
the musicians to come to our hotel the
next day for some more recording. In
the morning I was awakened by the girl
at the desk. HSei'lora, a group of Indians
were here a few minutes ago looking for
you. So many people were foUowing
them! I think they became frightened and
went away!" Apparently they had come
marching down the street, blaring forth
on their chirimias, foUowed by a huge
crowd. The sight of the modern hotel
was too much for them, and they fled!
However, the story does not end there.
A few weeks later, two I ndians walked all
the way to Vruapan from Cheranatzicurin. This time we recorded many of
their songs.
A rare treasure of our Michoad.n expedition was the fiesta of Corpus Christi
on the island of Pacanda in Lake Patz:cuaro. The date of the local celebration
depends upon the availability of the priest
from PAtzcuaro, who officiates throughout
the region . Coming early in the rainy
season, it includes survivals of pagan
agricultural fertility rites as well as Christian ritual. We were delighted, therefore,
when the musicians of the island invited
us to attend their fiesta. The communityowned launch took us to Pacanda one
Sunday in July, along with the priest and
his assistants and a group of people from
PAucuaro, mostly young girls out for a
good ti.me. Soon t he bells began to toll
and women, men and children (and
assorted dogs) began to fill the church.
Such a sight! The priest in his splendid
robes of white satin and gold (on the
launch he had worn shabby old pants
rolled at the cuffs), the ftowers everywhere, braziers and smoking incense, the
Indian women kneeling on the cold stone
floor, soberly and magnificently dressed
in huge black- or red-pleated skirts that
fanned out under and around them,
their blue-striped black rebozos draped
over their heads and shoulders. To one
side the male choir (from another island
in the lalce-Jaracuaro) sang the special
Mass to the accompaniment of a harmonium. Every now and then infants
cried, firecrackers went off outside, rockets
whooshed alo!t, and the bells pealed. The
Mass ended, and some worshipers remained to sing the traditional alaba1tuu
(songs of praise) in the high piercing
voices so typical of Indian Mexico. We
recorded whatever we could. In retrospect I find that some of our most unusual
material was recorded that day on Pa·
canda.
Outside we passed back into history.
Teams of bulls adorned with flowers
and ears of seed-corn pulled ancient
wooden plows around the earthen plaza in
front of the church, plowing furrows in
which the men planted corn-stalks sym.
bolically. A hunter wearing a Hitler mask
darted in and out of the crowd, grimacing
at the children, m~king everyo~e laugh.
He shot at the annadillo--shell which
aangled on a string from hiS nfle, cavort·
ing all the while. Finally the priest led a
procession along the lanes forming a
square around the church, stopping at
various Olitdoor altars under canopies of
fish-nets held alo!t by pole.. Behind the
priest walked the women solemnly, ba~
foot, carrying lighted candles. Soon the
two brass bands, up to then playing
lackadaisically under the eaves of the
church, took their places in the proce'Ssion,
blaring joyously. Men carrying giant
tissue-paper fish joined the line, and we
brought up the rear. Rockets rent the
air and lines of fireworks strung between
trees cracked in rapid.6re sequence, culminating in ear-splitting booms. The
bands played ~imultaneously (two dill""" tunes), and the bell. tolled. It wa.
ear·fiJling, eye-filling, wondrous!

Throughout the entire proceedingsMass, plowing, procession, fireworks,
blaring, pealing-a basketball game was
in progress on a court on the far side of the
c.hurch. I don't think the boys stopped
for a moment to observe the ceremony or
to watch the strangers recording and
photographing! This is Mexico. The
past and the future side by side.
When the procession ended, I asked the
intelligent young priest what it was all
about. "First, let me assure you, we
have not interfered with the ancient cus·
toms. Once these ceremonies were fertility rites honoring pagan gods. Today
they are dedicated to the Virgin, for the
I ndians are devout Catholics." And that
'hunter, with the gun and the ' armadiTlo-shell nnd the Hitler mask? What is his
'role? "Ah, he is a dual characte~vil
and comic at the same time; the arma·
dillo that he 'kills' is the embodiment of
'physical evil.. The hunter is the one
dramatic personage of the fiesta: he is the
philosopher, the commentator on life."
The Indians of Mexico have a real dramatic flair that is best shown at fiesta
ti~e. In fact, the fiesta itself is really a
dramatic preSentation of secular or re·
ligious events. Saint's days, the Pa$Sion
of Holy Week, Carnival, and Christmas
alike combine music, song, dance!;, and
acting to tell the story.
"Our people", Juan said, "really throw
themselves into these fiestas heart and
:-IOul. The story is told that many years
ago-who knows how many-the people
of a certain town near the lake were cele·
brating Holy Week with a Passion play.
One of their number was chosen as the
Christ, and the onlookers acted out the
part of the mob. They were so carried
away by their part in the drama that they
literally stoned the Christ~actor to death!
It wao; a terrible thing, I tell you. The
man's family came crying to the authori·
ties in PAtzcuaro, but they could do
nothing. After all, could they prosecute
t he entire village? The relatives were
"omewhat appea<oed when it was suggested
that the rn",n had' died in a state or grace.
It happened many years ago, but people
still talk about it!"
The pastorelas, or Christmas plays,
which date from Medieval times (and
which were brought by the Spaniard!; to
the New World), are performed all over
Mexico. 111 the Colonial era these pageants were done in cities and towns, but
today they are best preserved in rural
Mexico, and particularly by the Indian~.
The old manuscripts are privately owned,
and the few copies are lent to the villagers
for a nice tidy sum. The pastorelas con·
sist of a number of short plays dramatizing
the birth or Jesus. Often included are
sketches from the Bible, or even TIw
Thousand and Om Nighls. Our guide
Juan described the proceedings:
"On Jaracuaro Island, where J was
born, the people build a crude stage every
year. We have a curtain, sound effect~,
and all sorts of theatrical tticks, like
smoke coming .out of a huge mouth to
symbolize Hell. A trio of girls, accompanied by the town band, goes through
the town singing the songs composed
especially for the occasion. The town
council commissions a different composer
each year. The plays are very good, and
sometimes very runny, but I feel sorry
for the actors. As you know, senora, it is
ver)' cold here in J?ecember. and the
acton I.........tie. they play Adam and
Eve in the Garden of Eden, because they
are pretty naked!"
The struggle a! good and evil is represented by adoring noble shepherds and
seven black devils in frightening black
masks with fangs, long red tongues, and
red eyes. Part a! a play was staged for
us at composer Antonio Cruz's house.
Three shy little girls "Sang their songs.
Antonio was magnificent as the leader
of the devils. He recited the stiff, pompous lines with such ferocious intensity
that everyone (and the whole village was
there) roared, even though the content
was far from funny. When · we left we
were invited to come back the following
Christmas and see the entire performance.
And we will go back as soon as possible!

Juan Victoriano, the composer, and his
favorite guitarist, Nicolas Casiano, San
Lorenzo, Michoacan
photo credit- Paige Lyons
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The typical song form amOh5 tht:
Tarascans is the piruU(J. (which means
song in the Tarascan Purepecha language),
a gentle, lyrical, four·line melody in the
major mode of unequal phrase-length in
3/8 time. Its distinguishing characteristic is the melodic rhythm of two, three,
four. and sometimes five notes against a
steady three in the accompaniment. A
variation found more in the highlands
(sierra) than in the lake region is the
. abajeflo (from the low country, or mestizo
country). a mixture of mestizo and pirecua
forms. The abajeno's lively. dynamic
6/8 time often changes to 3/4 in melody
and accompaniment. Pirecuas are generally sung as duets in thirds with guitar
at""("ompaniment, but brass bands and
string ensembles'Ptay them as well. Even
the little primitive chirimia band had
some in their repertoire. One afternoon
we were. surprised to hear the hotel
pianist in Uruapan weaving elaborate
variations in pop-style on the keyboard!
The Tarascans are prolific and gifted
poetically as well as musically. Each
melody has its own poetry, except when
the original words of old tunes are un: ~
known. Texts are in Purepecha, but
many songs include Spanish words. The
poetry is finely wrought verse, usually
concerned with the complexities and poignancyof requited or unrequited love. The
frequent references to ftowers, birds, and
natural phenomena are reflections of
Tarascan sensibility. Occasionally songs
tell of social and political issues and memorable events. We heard several in praise
of General LAzaro CArdenas, the great
liberal president of the 19305, a Tarascan
and well loved by the Indians. We even
recorded a song about baseball, and another comparing Mexico and the United
States! However, most Tarascan songs
are serenades--songs for the young. How
heartening it is to find, in this world of
turmoil, one area where the main inspira~
tion of musical expre:ssion is still love!
Let me not, however, give a misleading
impression i the Tarascans are well aware
of social and economic ills, and lack of
education, but their life is nevertheless
satisfying and rewarding, and this positive
quality is reflected in their music.
The Tarascans are excellent singers and
instrumentalists. The singers perform
well together no matter how fast the
tempo, but they do not a1wars coordinate
well with the guitarist. The more primi·
tive the village, the more one hears the
men singing in high-pitched voices. Per.
formances range from crude to sophisti.
cated. One of the most professional
groups is a trio of girls (sisters) from
l'ruapan led by Arturo Macias, a splendid
folklori~t (and also an architect).
Accompanied or unaccompanied, their style
and delivery is matchless, faultless, and
ab~lutely 3uthen'tic.
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String ensembles include fiddles, guitars,
and a variety of guitar.like instruments
slIch as the big ,,,ito,ro (used mostly
by the Mariachi players), and the small
villutla and jarono-popular on the Gulf
Coast and other mestizo areas. The most
professional players are from the town
of Paracho. which is also the most im·
portant center of guitar.making. One
ensemble consisting of violins, guitar,
cello and bass is led by Francisco Bautista,
a graduate of the Mexican Conservatory
of Music and staff musician or the Ballet
Folkl6rico de Mexico. But the Tara..."Can
bands are a matter of local pride, and even
the municipal band of Uruapan So1.lld·
wiches some Tara.scan tunes in between
the Strauss \Valtzes and selections from
Italian opera in their evening concerts on
the town plaza.
MichoacAn is famous all over Mexicc>
for its excellent mestizo string music,
most of it from the Tierra Caliente ("Hot
Country") near the Tarascan area. We
were indeed fortunate to record some examples of this. The most spectacular was
Sei'lor Naranjo's playing on the Arpa
CramU, a large harp modeled on the small
one popular on the Gulf Coast. Senor
Naranjo, who is blind, probably is the
last of the great performers. We found
him one day sitting on l!ruapan's central
Plaza; he had just come rrom .'\guillillas,
OJ town some distance away.
This treat
artist, now in his 60s, ha.~ spent hi,. whole
life traveling from one town to anotherenrning hi!! living by playing a song for a
peso (eight cent~)!
.'\n ensemble of harp and vihuela visited
Olle eveqing at the house of Senol" Artum
Macias. Quietly, III well·modulated tones,
they lold us about themselves and where
they came from; but when the)' began to
play I thought the roof would fly off!
With the end of summer we returned
to New York with our taped treasure of
songs to be transcribed and our notebook~
to be deciphered. Double translations,
from Purepecha to Spanish to English,
were )'et to be done, With stamina and
appropriate financial support I hope to
publish the combined findings of 1942 and
1965 before another score of years has
passed!
I am extremely grateful for the assistance given to me and all the members of
our field team by local and state officials,
particularly by Prof. Leodegario Lopez,
the assistant to Governor Arriaga; by
Teresa Davalos Luft, director of the Folk
Arts Museum in PAtzcuaro; and by Ar·
turo Macia.c; of Uruapan. And my !'Ipecial
thanks go to Dr. Daniel Rubin de la
Borbolla, dirertor of the National Museum
(If Popular Artl'l and Industries in Mexi("o
City, without whose help this project
never wuuld have heen re:llized.
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MUSIC ~l> ~lm ~ARASC;J' Il<,Jlill;S
AJ:D liliARRY 1·;j;STI"O COUN~RY
Recorded by Henrietta Yurchenco
on location, 1965-fi6
JUlsisted by Jody " techer and Peter Gold
SIDE I
Tarascan :ltrine; l-iusic
Band 1 - Son de Paracho (Anon.) 2:17
Bautista String Ensemble , Paracho,
J'lichoacan
Band 2 - lJiexico Bonito (Anon.) 2: 50
Joaquin Bautista, guitar
Band 3 - Son Abaje~o (Juan Victoriano) 1:16
San Lorenzo S trin~ j~ns e!llhle. ,jan
Lorenzo, Hichoacan
Pirecuas
Band 4 - ,·:ale Regini ta (Teodoro Lemu'z) 2: 22
Pulido Sisters , Uruapan, 11ichoacan
Band 5 - Rosa de Castilla (Fernando Hernandez)
1:48
Pulido and Solorio Sisters, Joaqu{n
Bautista, guitar, Uruapan , Michoacan
Band 6 - Ursulita (Heliodoro de la Cruz) 1:27
Heliodoro and Felipe de la Cruz with
gui tar, ?a tzcuaro, j·;).choacan
Band 7 - a. Josefinita (version: Antonio de la
Cruz) 1:32
b. Clave 1 Color de Rosa (Antonio de la
Cruz) 1:35
c. Hale ~eresita (Antonio de la Cruz)
1:58
Antonio de la Cruz and T. de Jesus
wi th guitar, Jaracuaro, Nichoacan
Band 8 - I,jale J·;speranci ta (pirecua-wal tz by
Juan Victoriano) 1:22
Juan Victoriano with guitar, San
Lorenzo, f.iichoa can
Abajenos
Band 9 - Abaje~o a la Juventud (Juan Victoriano)
2:04

Juan Victoriano with guitar, San
JJorenzo , Hichoacan
Band 10 - A!Ilapoli ta Urapi ti (Heliodo.ro de la Cru~)
1:30
Heliodoro and Felipe de la Cruz with
guitar, Patzcuaro, Nichoac6n
}'OLK l<TImIC OF J.ITCHOAC,\J; , j·:;·;xrco
Recorded on location (1965-66)
by Henrietta Yurchenco
Assisted by Jody Stecher and Peter Gold
SJ:HE I

Tarascan String J·;usic
Band 1 - Son de Paracho (knon.)
Bautista String Ens emble of Paracho,
li'lichoacan
The Bautista farnily have been musicians for
generations. They perform at religious
fiestas as well as at government functions ,
weddings and baptisms. Although Francisco ,
the violinist, is a National Conservatory
graduate, he often plays in the band with his
brother, father and people of his town. Sra .
Bautista is a modest and gracious Tarascan
woman \;ho preserves age-old traditions, yet
enjoys her TV set, one of the few in the
Tarascan Highlands. The Bautista Ensemble
includes violins, guitars, a cello and double
bass.
Band 2 - Hexico Bonito (Anon.)
Joaqu{n Bautista, Guitar
Like his brother Francisco, Joaquin is a
versatile and sensitive mnsician equally at
home with mestizo and his own Tarascan musical
traditions. Here he plays his own instrumental
transcription of a characteristic pirecua.

Band 3 - Son Abajeno (Juan Victoriano)
San J,orenzo 3tring };nsemble , San
Lorenzo, Michoacan
Not as polished as the Paracho group, the San
Lorenzo string band is nevertheless more
characteristic of Tarascan string music throughout the area. This small town near Uruapan is
one of the richest musical centers of the
Highl?~ds , and the home of its most prolific
composer, Juan V.ictoriano . This instrumental
abajeno is played on violins, gUitars and a
cello.
?irecuas
Band 4 -*1a Reginita (Teodoro Lem~z, Turicuaro)
Pulido Sisters, Uruapan, Nichoam(n '
The Pulido Sisters are a trio of mestizo girls
who Sing Tarascan songs. To help wi th the
pronunciation, the composer Juan Victoriano from
nearby San Lorenzo, often takes the local bus
to Uruapan where the girls live. The~r bright,
forceful yet unstrained vocal production. however,
is mestizo rather than Indian.
Eres malesita Reginita bonita
la que vives en mi pecho
dentro del mero corazon
Hi Reginita florecita
del campo con perfumes
y con cantos de los aves
y jilgeros y con muchos colibr~.
Eres tu 1a rosa mts hermosa de mayo
la mas preciosa de verdad
~li princesita **guarecita
de trensas tan bonitas
tus manitas y tus oj os
tu boquita y tu cuerpo angelica.
Hi Reginita chula,
la guarecita que me diera s u arnor
entre las flores de mil colores
en un rinconcita de arnor.
Hi malesita chula
la guarecita hecha joya de amor
por tus amores yo doy mi vida
bella mujercita hecha flor.
You are the lovely Reginita
The one \;ho lives in my breast
·, .'ho is in my very heart
Ny Reginita , little flower
Of the country with perfumes
And songs of birdsLinnets , and many hummingbirds.
You are the fairest Rose of J-lay
The most precious of them all
J.!y little Tarascan lass
Iii th braids so pretty
Your little hands and eyes
Your little mouth and your angelic form.
Ny lovely Reginita, guarecita
If you would only give me your love
Among the flowers of a thousand colors
In a little corner of love.

Ny pretty little miss
Guarecita, a jewel made for love
For your affection I'd give my life
Lovely litt.le woman like a flower .
* The Pulido Sisters Sing this song in
Spanish and Tarascan. ~he Tarascan
text is omitted.

** Tarascan girl
Band 5 -*Rosa de Castilla (Fernando Hernandez,
Ahuirin)
.
The Pulido Sisters, the Solorio Sisters
with Joa~u~n Bautista, guitar, Uruapan,
J1lichoacan
Most pirecuas are serenades - songs of love.
This rather recently composed song is one of
the loveliest · of this region. The Solorio
Sisters and their ' aunts. ·the Pulido girls,

sang this melodic gem for us at a party given
in our honor.
Rosa de Castilla
Tuengar San ses asik
tuengar shan puntzunek
Rosa de Castill,
Tantiaricuar male
Para no is pakaras
como-es florenti
Tatzicuar huandakua
y hay que juchet suerte
na ni nidvis tij caristia
Tantiaricuar male
Para no is pakaris
como e H l lorenti.

Sutriri~ga

Rose of Castile
You are so lovely
Perfumed, flower-like
Rose of Castile
Think about it, se~orita
You do not realize
How like a flower you are.
And she is sayingOh how lucky I am,,.'h at good luck!
Think about it, se~orita
You do not realize
How like a flower you are.

*

A que mundo tan

Todo e s

lID _

WI

e~ganoso,

sueno

Toda es una 11usion.
SutririSA~ga

no es :\mposlble,

Ay Dios etemo quiaiera Dlorir,

Rekuerdu

Band 6 - Ursulita (Heliodoro de la Cruz,
Patzcuaro)
Heliodoro and Felipe de la Cruz with
guitar.
Heliodoro de la Cruz inherits his musical
ability from his father Antonio, the finest
Tarascan musician of the Lake Patzcuaro region.
Born on the small isla nd of Jaracuaro, he now
lives and Horks in Patzcua ro, the beautiful
colonial town situated above the Lake. ALthough his songs are ,;i thin the tradition of
his people, his singing style as well as content
show the influence of the world around him.
trine. de

Joeefinita,

IaBA noteru modu jaxasti,

Transliteration by Arturo J.iacias

.. _

Jar,{cuaro, t h e rr us ica l cen t e r of La ke Fatzcuaro,
is more is nl a te d fr C'm melltizo lifn t han t he Hi rh l and s. Se v0r a l re nerl'l ti C'ns t1Go it ; IOS lmNm even
in Mr. ~tizo c i rclc s f or thc ~us ic a l a ctiv i ti e s 0f
l:ic ol a 6 Jua'rez , a TaT'as ca n COTn),(' s er of not o .
:.rlonf' the T s~ascans t 'ler's elve s, .Ta rlfC ua ro s t ill
!)l ays a n i mportant rol e in musical life. The i r
band s ar e in dor;cncJ a t fie stas, t he ir T'e1 i i"us
sinr; ors perfcrm in t he c hurc he s of mnny I nc' i a n
vill uGfl s, and t 'lC i r danc e Group r e ce ntl y ',:a l ked
off \o1 ith a first pt'izQ a t a c overr.ment sp onsored
folk dance and s ong e or'tDe ti tion. 'I'ho se
t hree s 0 n~; s &rfl a rr: inut e sanJOl in r: of the
musical r iehc s r e c C' rd e d in JaracQaro.
a. Yosefini ta

.1Doero

ji~gonderkWli p8kSraSA~ga

srini

dani~gu

j:!mbo.

Tu eres .mi core ZO:1.

I SUffer, littl e Jos eDhine,
:.nd no" ther e is no .he lp for it _
Oh ,'hat a ,,,,rl d of de ce Dtion,
A. ll i s a dr eam
,\11 is ill usiC'n.
I suffer - it cannot be l
Oh e t (' rne l G"d, l e t mo die!
On t h is Sunday a ll I ha vp is 0 mem0ryYou a re my hear tl
Repeat

b.Clavel Color de Rosa
Ks §andi sesi jali:lks tSll.tSAki sapiohu,
Clavencita oolor de rosesksrl
Noohkari tc u k<

0

§ani sesi jsSll. tSll.p8S11.1li,

Abrili j:!mbo ka mdu j:!mbo.
KamsleEulalia
~

tuzaD5eN8Jb • •18 1JNul1ta.

Ia abkM ~1"'1Jl"'MM llita.MIlP ka

..men

Touchkari LandlS11. §ani tepsrakuukia?
jUl;).,.ma,

LOri t1 url mints~sxiSll.lli oh'!ti jsu1rl io,xatinia?

Ia jlUlba ~1B1 .18 Uraul1ta.
~ kt -7,la~ el3P juoha

<.orl t1 url mintsil)exlS11.1li ohIti sed jali:lkUS?

uu1.aJra.

It i~ a sadness of
sincere love,
\Vhich we can never forget.
And that is a memory, senorita Ursulita
That we, for a time, have been so happy.

.~

msle ms rstlcusstia.

How bea utif ul you are, little flower!
Rose-color e d love ly carna tionFor don't you blossom so prettily
In t h e l1"onths of ,,))ril ane' }tay?

I had never understood, se~orita Ursulita,
That time passes and never returns,
And we to this world, s oK0rita Drsulita,
Will never retu~n When we die.

,..nd, Eulalla, little flowe r
Why are you so arrogant?
Or is it that you boast of your beauty?
Or is it t hat you boa st of your lonG, long ,
hair?
But tha t, littl e flower, Hill f ade with
time I

Band 7 -a,Josefini ta (JUan }lend6z, Zacan)
b. Clavel Color de Rosa (Antonio de la
Cruz, Jardcuarol
c. Male Teresita (Antonio de la Cruz,
JartcuarOT-

~ b7,)arll andaruel'8l1A1)ga,

Antonio de le Cruz and T. de Jesus
with gUitar.

c . Hale Teresita

Ma1esita Teresitalli sani elen1.
Selli J1I a.z1jtBAkw:1a juohiirl 1181ea1.ta Teresita,
Paraltiri t1 url puedilakari sed el'8§atalli.

Ita taipikua iiJ)gcmi uekaaka ar1D1 uatllADi sani
'1I8IIUni.....1 u.t~..
IlltU.1rlrini 1Ddani taA.tBAlti, 1IIIl1ell1ta Terell1ta,

Parani 3l:fa ka3tBAltua.tu jate1ndukupautani.

Ualdaki

~

AlIi tlllllbi sap1.tatiobl,

R.3k1lc84 bien! 118&1 juat! lIonioban1 u:fa3ki?
Intaaab1r1ni 1Ddani taA.tBAlti, lIB1eaita Terell1ta
Parani jUa kajtukua.tu jatll1ndukupautani.

Down the str eet I c ome
To see, for a little while, senorita
Teresita .
3roooth your hair carefully, senorita
~eresi t a ,

So you can see

well up and down the street.

How sweet it is to love this girl!
Give me that flower, senorita Teresita ,
So I can wear it home on my hat .
'..!ho are these young fellows?

It seems they are singing very pretty
songs.
Give me that flower , senorita Teresita,
So I can wear it home on my hat.
Band 8 - };ale Esperancita (oirecua -wo.ltz
by Juan Vlctorlano, San Lorenzo)
Juan Vict orinno with GU itar, San
Lorenzo, ~achoac!!"'n.
The waltz has had a tremendcus effect on
mestizo and Indian music everywhere in
Latin America since its introduction
from Europe in the 19th century. In this
song, the pirecua melody is wedded to a
waltz rhythm.
:.ri t84tBAki sapichu,
&ni ellgachka selli jdiJca.
Male

This little flower ,
Is so bCllUtlful
Senorita Ssperancita ,
};. floHcr, such a ure ttv one.
\-/hi te cornflower 1s th~ name
Of this little flower .
It is so beautiful
HOvT clln I pick it for myself?
But I will p ic k it for myself,
For it i s so beautiful.
Se~orit a Esperancita , Oh , 0h l

Come nOH f or a Ha l k
In Uruapan , where it is s o beaut iful.

Time is ?ass ing
i.nc \-:e :"nve never been
There to take a walk
In Uruapan,
Here and there in the park.
Soon, without telling me
'You will go and ge t married ,
And I will be left weeping ,
Esperancita,
For I Hill miss you l
Aba j e~o s

Band 9 -{~Aba..Jeno a la Juventud (Juan
Vic toria-no',- San Lor;;;nzo )
Juan Vietoriano \~ith c;uitc.r ,
San Lorenzo, lJichoacan .
The \lords "c uttinG palm branches " rrav
refer t<;. the yearly pilr:T' i waGe to
•
J.:ichoacan 's West COl'.st to r;cthor r~llm
for the makinC of p"ll!' ~cl\ll)ture. I'll is
lively 6/8 sane form is found more in
tl:c l:i [.hlands than the La;re c<'untry .
Uen1

Cl1)t!/\

1l11lgr!k1l para tumlJ'!!li j01llllllli,

<.Allo, juohltl ilImindu smiguechl1?
Ulloh:tohllni Mni ji utlMMjpaOArOl1\ka
Ssno ismindu eokllkM lisn:l.pkn in:l irats j:l:tnbo,
lSA.

a.t1~sSAr!lmti,

barrio de Guadalupi.

Esporansita,

TSApEl.tut&A:ua Bani sesi. ja84 m.

Mliriselanl kit S:!.nsionitsni ka male Juaniteni,

Asuleju urapiti a.tiJ)alWldi ari

Ka para ketsikisA,

TaAtaAki sapi.chu,

lIlA. j:l:tnboshll:1 j:1jtuni noterun:1 sanis andajkua.t1jka
j:1 nintani
Jl1oll'Ini sani :1uikua.tini.

Sani el)gII lIesi jai1lc:fa.

~!arikitsni

ka male Adalaidani,

<.Nan1Da u;p1r1ni parani II' ikukua.t1ni j 11

Ka 3i II'ikuk1.IIuiaka Ilrini t84tSAldn:la,
Sani 81lga sesi jaUka.

Domingu j1Jnbo ju.xistikua el dis diesinuebe
~:arsuni

j :l:tnbo nirspska j iis p:l:tnu.tu p:\mu akuni,
/l1~ria

Parakll jskajkuaka juchlti malt) N.::rise19.
Male ESp8ransita, 1111, ai,

JWlhuia I18ni passar1n1
Uruc.poni etJgII lani sesi. jand1k1&.

1\

Esksohksni jiis uekaSJ\ramka pakua.1ini juchinia ,
lM j:l:tnbo84 jijtuni nipka anMrani serro de
Agujan1 j :l:tnbo,
Ma tMtsAki pC ikuni.

Dom:!.ngu ju.tistikua diesinuebe !l1IlrsWli j:\mboi3
Usndontskua.tikuspka Mariselani. lSArin:l 8Jiati:

Jini pllllsarini

..Nor! nitlllia? Ju sani kumpl1rini; kluais
Jard1.ni uanotal1l sani.

Musika Sani sesl kuskapWli jaka,ketsimBni.

!:~cl:WIri 11

Ekari nirsjl<lB, juaohirini ma tSAtsAki anM~euti,

u 1&

IDa

ropal1tku

Jini jukastill :!ma juats j:l:tnlJo, serro de Aguja,
Parakanl jijtuni puediuaka rna put:\muka
•~ori ji m!.o 'VlXI)gini

Jiril)antani.

ChanKBAni, tiel!!P!1 j:1inbo I\napu •.

InS

intllJ\Dlb:!.ni

Ch, what pl easure to be £J Y(1Uth !
Is it rIot trull, a ll yqu r.'y younS fritmcts'!
I ~a v~ chased &fter t he Girls
.~ l mC' st· all t he re are in this tmm,
lfuieh is called Barrio de Guade lupe.
T:1ere I S ha ric e la, Sins ioni t a , and
Juan ita,
And on down the street, l'Jarikita and
hde l a ida .
This is why I hardly ever l:ave til ,'e Lony
n ore to c o home,
,.nd cut rrys e lf a littl e f iret'ood.
On Sunday t he nineteenth of I'ar ch
I went to cut brunch es of palm
So tha t my seft'or ita Far ieela would
believe :ne,
Ti :8 t I Hant to t ake her home .
.<nd I went up the I:eedle ~:ou ntains
To p icl. a flower.
Cn Sunday the ninetoenth r- f Farch,
I na id cour t to Laricela , and s: e said
to me :
\Von't you (C o and :Ceep your "('roui se?
Listenl t he music sC'unds so fi ne
On and on ('own t h e hill t OHard s us.
If you .~o , b:-inc r.e a really fine flo \1e r.
They Brow t h ore in that h i !,"h h ill in the
Needle Eountains So tha t I can ~ive yo u a kiss a prropriate
to this soason .
,,·,.bajen'o to Youth.
Band 10 - Amapol i ta Ur ~piti (Beliodoro de
1a Cruz,~zc.uaro)

FOLK UJSIC OF I· ICHO,\CA1.,
S IDS II

J.;us ic For Reli r; ious Fiestas
Band 1 - Son de Carnaval

'SOilacNavTaaa

. .polite arapIta,

J"aobiri II1ntaIta:ru a:aap1a,

Band 3 - Alabanza

Ke stizo Music
Band

4-

Little tiliitc po ppy
Flowe r of my heart,
It has boen a fe w d&ys
Sinc o we tallwd t ogethe r here.
We don I t hav e any n e~1S
Nor lone d istance t ele 'honc e.
San Franci sco, California,
I was making inquiries .

}~ote

:

In Tarascan texts Spanish pronunciation prevails e;,cent in
t h e foll owinG:
~
I)
A
J

like
like
li ke
like

sh
nr,
u in must
r in ~lrite , wron G, etc.

Jarabes },estizos de Aguilillas

7:30

Francisco and Joaqu{n Bautista,
violin and Buitar, Parachp,
MichoacAn .
Bancl

5-

Son de las Nagu':.s~~~ 2 :34
Harp Bn~emble from Zicuirln,
Michoacan. Harp , Violin, vihuela,
and percussion played on the harp.

Band

6-

Valona Encarrujado 4:40
Los l·;adr)lgadores , Apatzingan,
'"
};ichoacan . Violin, vihuela,
harp.

Band 7 - El Gusto pasajero 1:53
Los radrugadores, patzing6:n,
y.ichoacan . Violin, vihuela,
harp .
FOLK MUSIC OF }!lC!lOACAN, EEXICO
Recorded on location (1965-66)
by Henrietta yurchenco
Assisted by Jody Stecher and Peter Gold

Y.u~ic

c.11torma,

1:30

Voices, harmonium, fireworks.
Cor pus Cristi Fiesta, pacanda,
Nichr.acan.

Sani uaDdajp1Jl1 1u184.

San l'rauoiaoo

1:11

Ensemble of Chirimias from
Cheranatzicurin, ¥.ichoac~.

SIDE II

ctranJeroll,

:53

Band 2 - Son de Fiesta
:45
Son d~ Ignacio Be..!'Eal

San! DUUDi ju1atelallkia

Ifi teWonoe

1:33
1

Pedro and Elpideo p~ricio, reed
flute and drUm, Jaracuaro,
I':ichoacan.

Heliodoro a nd Felipe de la Cruz
with Guitar, Pa tzcuaro, J.:ichoacAn
Lilee other y ounl; Tarascans who come to
pursLle t he ir hie;her c duc at i on in Pa tzcuaro
Heliodoro has chosen to renain there
attracted by the ac tivities of totm life.
':"1 thOUGh his voice S:10WS traces of urb anstyl e sin ~ ing , the structure of hi s songs
are in t he Ta ra scE.n tro.d i tion. ,lS in
Urs uli t a (Band 6) he i s assisted by h is
DrO£her1<'elipe.

~:EXICO

fer Religious

Fiesta~

Band 1 - Son de Carnaval (Carnival)
Son de Navidad (Christma~)
Pedro and Elpideo patricio, reed
flute and drum, Jar{cuaro,
l'l ich(lac~.

T:l.o;.:..:;h f .. at disa ,,;Jcarinc, music played
on reed flute ape. drum is still found in
Indi s n ecmmuni ties throul,hout Kexico .
rrcserve0. from celonial times , the tunes
.::ere used to accompany danci ng, to announce
the fiesta, and to mark various rituals
and act ivities. On the eve of tne fiesta,
the pl aye rs wander throuSh t he Village
streets, and during the day they pipe
their tunes in front of the church. In
medieval Spain, similar pipers and drummer~
often played within the church itself,
but suc!"! folk practises Vlere generally
frotmed upon by eccle siastical authorities.
Each fiesta h as its spe cial "son."
The tunes p la yed he re are probably traditional althouch the flute playe r claimed
them as his own. (In Ta~ascan country,
which ab ound s in aomposers, every performer claims t h e songs he sine s as his
prooerty even when he ha~ d~ne no thing
more than chanr,e a mus ical or textual
detail.) The reed flute heard here has
six h ol es and wall made by the player
himself.

Band 2 - Son de Fiesta
Son de IynaciO Bornal
Ensemble er Chirimias from
Cheranatz~ourin, Miohoao{n .
Still rr.ade in the tiny hemlet near CJ'lO ren,
the chirirr.ia, des~ite its reser~]&nce to
a pre-HIspanio instrument, Has brou"ht
from Spa in in tho 16th century. A sixholed ~ri,'itive , wooden oboe, it has a
rr.ovabl~ c;rlindrioal attachment fitted
into the upper end of tho instrument
which supp('rts, and alm('st concor-ls, the
double reed mouthr.ieoe . Lil :o the reed
flute and drum, chirimias are Generally
played at fiesta time in front of the
church. HO'lever , the musicians do not
limit themselves to reliGious "sones,"
but a1so play the p opular pireouas and
abajenos.
Band 3 - Alabanza
Voices, harmonium , firo'.Iorlcs.
Corpus Cristi Fiesta, Pacanda
Island, rr.ichoaoan.
While mos t of the Indians "ere , Gn the ring
outside to form the procession around the
church plaza , a number of nlen and \-IOmen
sta"ed in the church to :!!in~ alabanzas,
songs of praise and faith, someFf!,:;:;sl;o
the accompaniment of a harmonium . On
this recording noises of tho fiesta are
heard, voices and crie:!! of children, thc
sound of exploding fireHorks, and tolling
of bells - all part of this pagan-Christ ian
holiday celebrating the earth's fertility.
Mestizo Music
Band

4-

Jarabes Nestizos de Aguilillas
Francisco and Joaqu{n Bautista,
violin and GUitar, Paracho,
}1ichoacan.

Paracho, the Sierra tOt-ID desicnllted by
Don Vasco de Quirora , the ~reat 16th
eentury bcnefactor of the Taraecens, to
be the centp.r of manufacture of musical
instrumonts, is t he home of these two
talented musicians. From the 1860's to
the beginnine; of the 20th contury Paracho
enjoyed a rich musical lifc . It had a
fine music school to '-'Ih1ch many Tarascans
came to study , a band, ard a theater
where musical plays , such as Zarzuelas,
of Spanish oricin were performea:----Composers turnod out mountains of "sones"
and songs for every religious fiesta of
the year, for Heddines , baptisn:s, and
for danCing. The wultzes , and other
European musical forms then cultivated
in Paracho, are still heard in today's
1I0nGs .
The ~atabe, Nexico's national dance,
probably a es from tho beeinning of the
18th century. By the 19th century it was
popular from California to Central America,
and served as the model for many other song
and dance forms. A ccrnb1nation of instrumental sones, song:!! and dances (incl uding
a zatateado, a rhythmic foot dance),
jara es are alHar s performed as a serie:!!
of pieces.
According to the Bautista brothe rs,
these 1 9th contury jarabes come from
Aguilillas, an important rrostizo tC1m in
Tier"a Caliente (Hot Cotmtry). I:ero are
the Hords for one of the ,Jarabe s:
Anda al aeua y no to tardos
Yo te esporo por ah!
Te quiero mils que a mi madre
con ser que de ell.a nacr'
to the water and don't be late
I Hill al-lait you there

G~

I love you more than my mother
Jj;ven thouc>;h I ,laS born of her.

Band 5 - Son de Las ]la rt.us Blances (The
~i~o ' ~tlooats)

Arpa Gr~'de Ense~Jble from Zicuir{n,
Eichoncan.
Many lJro:fessiona l folk enser.lbles in me stizo
I:ichoac(n earn their :ivinC by l)() rf C'rudn[,
at 'ICdClings , pllrties , in the J11arketplac9"
and tOHn plazas. This (mr f1"om Zicuiran
is one of the best, and one of the most
unusual . Wo recnrded the c roup one afternoon in the patiC' of rturo hacies ' house
in Uruapan . Tho hir;h- nitched c"'ios heard
in the recording were pcrformed Hith closed
mouth and, at first, He had 11C' idea Hhich
musician "as doinG them.
Debajo de una
debajo dJ' una
me jalle unas
con l a menera

enramada
enrarada
naeuas bl an cas
bordada .

Ay, la, la, la, la
"y , ay, la, la, la,
Debajo de una nrb ole da
debajo de una arboleda
me jalle" unas ne Guas blancas
cc>n ).a manera pOl" fUera.
Acu6state tantito
debajo do una arbeleda
Debajo,de una agua
debajo de un cazahuate
me jalle' unas nE-Guas blancas
amar::,adas con necate.
.\cue:!!tat.e tantito
debajo de un cazahuete.
Underncath an arbor
Underneath an arbor
I caUGht ho ld of some ",hite petticr-ats
With embroidered openinGS .
Underneath a crove
Underneath a grove
I c~ught hold of some white petticoats
l'lith the openings loosened.
Lie dOl-ll1 a little while
Underneath the grove
Beside the waters
Underneath the cazahuete tr e e
I caught hold of some Ivhite petticoats
tied with mar,uey .
Lie dmID a little while
Underneath the cazahuete tree.
Band 6 - Valona :::ncarrujado (The l!ar:)
Los Nadrusadore s, i~rpa Grande
Ensemble, A':)atzingAn, Hichoacii'n
The Valona, a sung poetic form, was
popular rn Renai:!!sance S;a in both in the
eourt and in town pl:..zas where jonclel.l.!'s
performed them as Hell a:!! other ty,;es of
streo '~ E:l,tcrtainmont for t :.e to;m:!!peo ple.
Brought to the UelV World in colonial times,
the Val ona became popular in tho state:!! of
~:ichoac1{n and Jalisco.
Similar to our
Broadsides, it is a perf oct vehicle for
satiric, humorou:!!, and ofte n biting
comn:entary on the human condition, catastrophes, crime:!! and moral attitude:!!, like
thi:!! one. While the singer dec1aL s hi:!!
line:!!, the instrume n talist:!! provide a
strumming baclcgrnund, an d ple.:T betlVcen the
verse:!!. TYDi cal 0f }' ichoac6n stvle, this
Valona ends in a s parkling rhythmic section
played on the Hc>oden part of the harp .
Ay, no tienes qll{ Ancar::,ujarte ni que

enc> jarte ccml'iico
•
Ay, q'oste gusto y yo 10 mando
y haz de hacer 10 que yo digo
"y, yo sc>y el de la l'1 oneda
y dueno de mi alma endr~na.
'Ly, !obiorno solo el ~{o
tuya cocina y costura
Ay , consc~os debo darte
y salir ~u a nincuna parte
"y , yo 5e adonde nle de "ane
y si no vengo hasta man~na

no tier.es que e!1CD~rujHrte
yo on ml casu no 110 de vcr rCGali ton
ni bo:,uca
,.y , p01"'lue a I)al03 en la nuca
105 sesoll se te ilan de vor
Yo on pa lacio s no lI e de c rer.r
.. l.y , aunque sea el r.lt~ fiel 8miz:o
si 10 veo pa:,l ur cont i Go
Ay el c u ero te h e de sor.or
y no ~ienes que aleGar
ni que enojarte cor~iso
.~y , yo no entie ndo de celi toa
venGa noche 0 venca t a rde
Ay , pOr (lue a m{ hu 3 to. 01 alma Inc arde
&ndar con r.m l os modi tos
Los h ombres nuestros r;ustitoD
Ay , no los iremos pa ~ando
sin andarr.1e prc c untando
Ay , d6nde estabas 0 '1\;,{ :lUc l a s
Si no ve n.:o on treinta d{t,s
este rLlsto y yo 10 malld o
Ay , en fin de a~ada joveneita
dul ce cluvel y embe l e~o
.t~~T , aqu( to entI'nco (~n ern:Jrosto
I11lL alIl'H con ~us conse,litos
v mis a fectos toditos
:'y , mis O1nopes estlln eontif,o
tu sabras , yo n o te obli Go
"y , e l no nerdon arte y c o sas
que si tu eres celico~a
Ha z de ho cer 10 que y r ~ i f O
ity, deDpedida no les doy
p orque a m! no ~e eonvie ne
,ly , p or que en esta vida y en l a otr a
10 que uno Gran jea ' so ticne .
~i.y ,

~ou

clon ' t have to ntl:'; or be r.I[,C; 6. t me
I l i ke i t tha t \(fly , i t suits r.:e
,·md you bet tcr do W'lIlt I tell you
I ' m thc onc ,-;i th t:lC l~!Oney
And lr..f·. ster of my confounded soul
I run the 3;"0\-1 hc re
~'ou t:lC ],i tcl":cn and seHinc
I , all )&t ience ara wi odom
I'~s t Five yo I). advice
1:01; t o GO a nywhore .
I GO H~ler ever I like
,nd if I don ' t c nme until tomorrov!
You don tt have to naG me
In my house I \'lOn ' t ~ t oncl f er little ri fts
and uproar
Beca use 1 111 sHat Y0U 1'1':I't in the s cuff
of the ne c k
the" ' 11 oven see Y0ur brains
I d0n ' t believe in pa l bceB
i.no e ven if he ' s my bos t fri cl, d
If I se c him tallci n.r, to you
I ' ll beat you up
,Ind don ' t bick er with me
Or r;e t mad at me
I don ' t understand lit t le jealous sce ne s
Con:e hell or hish Hater
Because even My soul is burn i nG
I can ' t nut up Hi th bad :ranners .
i/o must llavc our c aprice
Le t thc m pas s
Without a sldnc so many que stio n s
"bout v;he re you were l-!:lG.t you \mre do ing .
If I don ' t show up in thirty days
Tha t . s the vJaY it has to be .
So fina lly , my dear younc; l ady ,
Swcet carna tion and rapture
Here for a Hhile I lcnd you
Ny soul ·\.,tith its little couns e ls
And all ToW affection
:l.ll mv lo v e is for yo u
'You knovl 1;ha t I won ' t force y ou
_cnd not f or:;1vin::: you , and other thin::;s
If yo~ are not ~u ss y .
And do what I t el l you
I v111 1 not sa" Goo dby
Because I don ' t feel lilco it
Becausc in this life and thp nther
You reap ,,:hot. you sow .

Ba nd 7 -

~l

Gusto Pasa,iero ( 'l'"av clr. r
'l'hr0 u3li.:y-CiteT Los HadrugadoreD , ., ~'p[l Grlm('r. /
L noe~ :ble , Jlpatzincn'n , richoacan

Thc Guoto i3 a p opul ar frlk srn::.; form in
Lichcucan, ur..c! .. l eo l: n ('lHn ('l::Ct,.: 'lC!:"C . rl1he
cxu!.lplc hcarc: on this rcccrdinc :11$ a
seven line stanZb in l~i e h t he first l ine
i o ro!,oatcd in tho tr:ird ard ncventh ;
the IJccond line is re'Jeated i n thc sixth .
Los I~dru~o<lorcs'is cnns i dered the
best J.rpa Gr >-noe on scr.ble of ,lpatz i n c an ,
one of t!1e o" tertail1lwn t co n tel's of the
::ot Country . Tiorra Caliente is :1'0stly
farlil lan(~ , acres o f coc()nut c rnvos ur..d
cotton - crNlin,~ fi" lds.
Dea ,) i to the
o pp~e s3ive hea t , t h e mC3 tlz ~ s nf this
area arc enc~setic and entcrpr izinc .
Inous tr:- a,",<" It.rce - sc nl a r.~oc}Lanical
f a r mi nf, aro. ra 1)idly re1;:l& c: i nc t: LO s l eeny
rer,ch life of the ~as t . '':hc u lr~0c.t exl110sive mns ic rcf 10c ts t; ie liveJ..:t r.atu~ e
of t :1C "eo" le . The '..:c:r0 8 rf t!cr. i r sf'nrs
Dl:>o rcvoai the ext::'omes of c:notion - fr om
srmtin.'ent a l t~lour:h ts on 1 0ve to p eppery,
lll rr..0 st acid I'emap](s on human nature .
La mUlata en el camino
ya te he dicho que no viena .
La l'lulata ell 01 c alt,ino
?asa y pa sa y p asajer ~
No te lleve ~ e jor a t I
~a tc h e dicho que no viene
La mUlata en el cwnino
Y esta noche no te vas
pasajero de n.i vida
Esta n oche n o te vas
",-u6date a dorm i r corJllliGo
maffana madrur,arn's
Pas ajer o de mi vida
Esta noche n o te vas .
The mulatto Girl on thc road
I ' ve alreod:' tol d you she won ' t come .
The mUl a tto r,ir'l on the road
She t'avnls on [(nel on
Gar r:ful r.he mi [,ht talce you
I ' v c alread:r told you s"e VIon ' t come
The mul at to Cirl on the roac. .
.i.nd toni Gh t :rou must not [ 0 .
Trave llr.r t hrf'uch my life ,
Tonig'lt you mus t flO t
Stay and slcep \-lith me .
To~o1:"ro w you ~: il l rise before dawn,
Traveller thrC'uGh my lif e .
Toni r~t yo u must not GO.

,,0.
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